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August 2018 

      Hi to all our 

members and 

anyone else around 

the world that takes 

the time to read our 

monthly newsletter. 

Another reasonably 

busy and extremely 

wet month passes by, and heaven forbid, Xmas 

lights need to go up fairly soon!!!!!! Not quite 

sure where the year has gone. 

     The month started on a sad note as we lost 

one of our RSL Club founders and a Vietnam 

Veteran. On 3rd Aug, sadly Stephen Charles 

Robson, RAN, Able Seaman Underwater Weapons 

and a Submariner, passed away. Our thoughts are 

with his wife of 30 years, Norma in this time of 

great sadness. Stephen has already been 

cremated, however, at a date yet to be 

determined, another ceremony will be held to 

scatter his ashes out to sea, as was his wish. 

     On a far brighter note, our new Medical 

Mission truck has arrived, collected by VP Chris 

Weeks on Sat 9th Aug. Photographs included 

later in this newsletter (see last page). Sincerest 

thanks to VP Chris for all the work he undertook 

to supervise the selection, purchase, pay for and 

collect the new vehicle. AND once again our 

heartfelt thanks to David  Caracciolo and his 

sidekick,  Keith Payne VC, AM,  along with all the 

generous folks in Australia that have donated 

some serious money to ensure that the much 

needed truck has now become a reality.  

    The Aug Medical Mission was conducted at 

Magalang and approximately 620 children were 

President’s Report 
By: Gary Barnes – Sub-Branch President 
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examined and received medicine. The amazing 

aspect of this Medical Mission was that we 

identified the need for 23 wheelchairs. 

Obviously not all were delivered on the day, but 

will be in the near future. Well done to the 

wheelchair team. 

     Vietnam Veterans Day Ceremony was once 

again conducted at the Clark Veterans 

Cemetery on Sat 18th Aug. Guest speaker was 

the Australian Defence Attaché to the 

Philippines, CAPT Bradley White, RAN, CSC, 

accompanied by WO1 Craig Cutts, and we thank 

them both for their attendance. Numbers were 

less than usual, however, I suspect that was 

attributed to the particularly horrible run of bad 

weather we have experienced. The after 

function at the Fenson Hotel was far better 

attended, most likely due to the fine selection 

of meats yet again provided by VP Scott 

Chambers. Thank you once again Scott, and 

thank you to all members and families that 

attended on the day. 

     As reported last month, the formal plans for 

the new clubrooms and wheelchair storage and 

assembly facility, have been completed, and 

now confirmed as acceptable by the owner of 

the Fenson Hotel. After a couple of minor 

changes, the plans have now gone out to 

tender. 

      Hearing Aids, we still need as many as any of 

you out there can procure for us. Greg Mann, 

our hearing aid man, has reported to the Aug 

monthly meeting that over the last three years, 

we have supported the testing, fitting and 

issuing of 683 hearing aids. Well done to all 

associated with this endeavour and a big thanks 

to Greg for his continued work in this area. 

     Raffles - We STILL need some help on Mon 

and Sat nights folks. 

     Membership - Dave Shine continues to work 

with the Victorian State Branch Membership 

Officer, and resolution of our long running 

problems in relation to cards and badges is 

imminent. BUT, we still need more members. 

     And, FIESTA 2019  is just around the corner. 

We need to appoint a Sub-Committee very soon 

to assist with the planning of this event. Anyone 

keen to lend a hand, please get in touch with 

any of the committee.    

     In closing my report for this edition of the 

newsletter, I would like to thank Jeff Collinson 

at Aussie Aqua, for his very generous support in 

providing us with water, at a much reduced cost 

for Medical Missions, and FOC for Vietnam 

Veterans Day, Remembrance Day and ANZAC 

Day. Thank you Jeff. 

    I hope this newsletter finds you all healthy, 

happy and as confused, frustrated and as 

disappointed as me, as to why in Australia, we 

have had so many Prime Ministers over the last 

11 years !!!  

Best Regards, 

Gary B  
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This is serial part five of our series on the Royal Air Force (RAF). Serial part six will be in September edition. Ed 
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Editor’s article contribution 

Many will now be aware that on Friday 24th August 
2018, we gained a new Prime Minister (PM) after a 
spill to oust then PM, Malcolm Turnbull. Our new 
PM is ex treasurer, Scott Morrison. 

After swearing into the new job, he did some ringing 
around to introduce himself. When speaking to US 
President Donald Trump, Morrison shared the story 
of an Australian WW2 soldier, Leslie ‘Bull’ Allen. 

Here is the story of ‘Bull’ Allen: 

The exploits of Corporal Leslie 'Bull' Allen, of the 2/5th 

Australian Infantry Battalion, produced one of the 

most remarkable photographs of the Wau-Salamaua 

campaign. On 30 July 1943, during an attack by 

American troops on Japanese positions up Mount 

Tambu, Allen carried to safety twelve wounded 

Americans. The man he was photographed carrying 

had been knocked unconscious by a mortar bomb. 

Like many men in the veteran 17th Australian Infantry 

Brigade, of which the 2/5th Battalion was part, 'Bull' 

had earlier served in the Middle East. He had come to 

notice there for determination and bravery as a 

stretcher-bearer, recovering wounded men during 

battles in Libya and Syria. Later, after being sent to 

New Guinea, during the defence of Wau in January 

1943 he had rescued men under intense fire, and was 

awarded the Military Medal. 

 

(left) Enjoying a 
much needed 
drink of water, 
during or at the 
end of the Mount 
Tambu action, 30 
July 1943. [AWM 
015629 
 

 

 

 

 

Born at Ballarat, Victoria, in 1918, Les had a tough 

childhood – he and his sister were raised in an 

orphanage, and at about the age of 12 the boy had to 

start earning a living. By the outbreak of war in 

September 1939, he had been in the work force, 

mostly farm labouring, for almost a decade. Then in 

April 1940, aged 21, he enlisted in the Australian 

Imperial Force. He was reinforcement to the 2/5th 

Battalion, which was training in Palestine, and was 

made a stretcher-bearer in 'D' Company. 

Les acquired the nickname of 'Bull' in Palestine. A 

keen sportsman, with an imposing physical stature –  

5 feet 11 inches (180cm) tall, solid and strong – he 

would charge down the opposition while playing 

Aussie Rules, hence 'Bull'. He also had a wicked 

sense of humour and a booming voice and laugh – 

one of his mates recalled, 'You could hear him a mile 

off!' 'Bull' was thus one of the battalion's most 

recognisable, and one of its most popular characters. 

'Bull' was revered by the men he served alongside. 

He was said to be one of the very few who never 

showed fear. The citation for his Military Medal 

pointed to 'courage and untiring efforts'. Bill Carty, a 

cameraman who later witnessed 'Bull's rescue of the 

Americans recalled a 'gigantic man striding up Mount 

Tambu like he was on a Sunday jaunt', describing 

Allen as 'a huge man with obvious physical and 

emotional strength, perhaps borne of a difficult 

childhood'. But this was an incomplete picture of the 

man. While he did not display his fears, 'Bull' was 

inclined to bottle them up. 

https://anzacportal.dva.gov.au/sites/default/files/015629.jpg
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◄Corporal 

Leslie 'Bull' 

Allen, 2/5th 

Battalion, 

carrying an 

American 

casualty 

down the 

slopes of 

Mount 

Tambu, 

New 

Guinea, 30 

July 1943. 

[AWM 

015515] 

Shortly after his first campaign, in Libya, in early 1941, 
'Bull' had been admitted to hospital suffering from 
'anxiety neurosis'. After treatment and rest, he 
returned to his battalion, and performed admirably in 
Syria and then at Wau, and throughout the Wau-
Salamaua campaign that followed. Time and again, 
he gave his all to bring in wounded men. Mount 
Tambu was merely another episode. 

The strain began to show only when 'Bull' was out of 
the battle area. In late 1943, at the conclusion of the 
Wau-Salamaua campaign, the survivors of the 17th 
Infantry Brigade were withdrawn to Australia for 
recuperation, much needed leave, and the rebuilding 
of their units. Allen had always been in trouble in one 
way or another and he exhibited a certain disdain of 
authority. But now, while training in Queensland, his 
behaviour became erratic, and he ended up punching 
an officer. He was court martialled, and medically 
discharged in September 1944. 

↑American troops inspect the graves of two 

Australians killed in action between Mubo and Mount 
Tambu, July 1943. [AWM 054518] 

So traumatised was this decorated veteran of three 
campaigns by the experience of war, he retreated to 
an uncle's farm, having lost his power of speech, and 
took many months to start returning to 'normal'. It was 
during this time that the Army posted Leslie 'Bull' Allen 
a second medal, the US Silver Star, awarded for his 
actions on that day up Mount Tambu. 

 

(above) Bull' Allen back in Queensland, after leave, in 
May 1944 – less than two months before his court 
martial and discharge on medical grounds. 
[AWM 066513] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DISCLAIMER 

The Angeles City Sub-Branch of the R&SLA, the Committee and the Editor take no responsibilities for 
any errors, omissions or inaccuracies contained in this newsletter. Nor do they accept any liability for loss 
or damage suffered directly or indirectly for use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they 

warrant that articles or opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the opinions held by the Sub-
branch, the Committee or the Editor 

 

https://anzacportal.dva.gov.au/sites/default/files/066513.jpg
https://anzacportal.dva.gov.au/sites/default/files/054518.jpg
https://anzacportal.dva.gov.au/sites/default/files/015515.jpg
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FILIPINO AIF VOLUNTEERS:  
IN THE TRADITION OF JOSÉ RIZAL  

Part 8  :  Active service, phase 2 – 428 Private Matthew Garr 
(1889-1917) 

This year we mark the centenary of Armistice Day when the guns 
fell silent on the Western Front in 1918. Among the 13 million dead 
were two sons of a Filipino-Australian family from Darwin, whose 
service and sacrifice could be seen to be in the tradition of the 
martyr and Filipino national hero Dr José Rizal.  

War Service 

José Rizal’s first novel Noli Me Tángere (‘Touch me Not’, 1887) 
was primarily noted as having a hopeful and uplifting atmosphere. 
This was mirrored in 1915 for the brothers William, Mateo 
(Matthew), Palencio (Paulincho) and Guillermo (Glamor) from 
Darwin – sons of the Filipino pearlshell diver Carlos Ga (1854-
1931) – in their patriotic enlistment, their ceremonious farewells 
and, for three of them, the cheering adventure of embarkation in a 
crowded troopship. 

The sequel however, El Filibusterismo (‘The Reign of Greed’, 
1891), was dark and foreboding with a heavy overlay of intense and 
dramatic violence. This was very much the experience of the Garr 
brothers in the second phase of their war experience: deployment 
into the battlefields of Europe. 

The execution of the Filipino reformist and nationalist Dr José Rizal 
by a Spanish Army firing squad on 30 December 1896 saw his 
multidisciplinary scholarship and patriotism brought to a premature 
end. So too the brothers William and Matthew Garr can be seen as 
having followed the path of Rizal in having their years cut 
unreasonably short, finding their own form of martyrdom as soldiers 
in the AIF. 

428 Private Matthew Garr (1889-1917) 

Martien Mateo Ga was born on Thursday Island on 2 July 1889, the 
third child and first son of the Filipino pearlshell diver Carlos and 
Mary Anne Ga.  

During his early life in Darwin, Matthew and three other Filipino 
sailors took part in a significant event in Northern Territory history, 
taking a lugger to Bathurst Island in April 1911 carrying Father 
Gsell. Father François (Francis) Xavier Gsell MSC DD was a 
Catholic priest of the Missionaries of the Sacred Heart, who 
established a Catholic Mission for the Tiwi people in Nguiu. The 
Filipinos were noted as experienced sailors, with knowledge of the 
seas through their experience in the pearling industry.  

Matthew and his fellow Filipinos helped build a house and chapel, 
dug a well and established a garden. Matthew Garr remained on 
the island, and in 1913 married a young part-Aboriginal woman 
named Fanny. She had already given birth to a young child by the 
time Matthew went to Darwin to volunteer for war service. 

He applied for the AIF on 18 September 1915, aged 26 and giving 
his name as ‘Matthew Garr’. He was enlisted on 6 October, and 
sailed for Brisbane with the Fourth Northern Territory Contingent. 
He underwent training at Bell’s Paddock Camp, one of four grazing 
paddocks that were converted into training camps for the newly 
raised expeditionary force, which later became part of Enoggera 
military barracks. 

Matthew made an allotment from his pay to Father Gsell at the 
Bathurst Island Mission for his wife Fanny and his young daughter 
Mary Anne. His older sister Mary Elizabeth, Carlos Ga’s first child, 
also lived at the Bathurst Island Mission and helped raise Mary 
Anne.  

Private Matthew Garr embarked in Sydney on A64 HMAT 
Demosthenes on 18 May 1916 with ‘B’ Company of the 41st 
Battalion AIF, and was formally enlisted at sea on 11 July 1916. 

Active service, phase 2 

The second phase of Matthew Garr’s war service reflected the 
themes of Rizal’s second novel El Filibusterismo: beginning with 
the foreboding intensity of training on Salisbury Plain in England. 
Within a month however, Matthew volunteered for a draft to 
reinforce the 47th Battalion AIF. Matthew’s platoon sergeant Leslie 
Dummer explained in a letter home to Darwin: “His reason was ‘that 
it was twice more better to be killed and push up daisies in France 
than to sit down in England with no money’ ”.  

Private Matthew Garr proceeded to the Base Depot at Étaples in 
France, and immediately joined his battalion in action on the 
Hindenburg Line as part of the 4th Australian Division. The 47th 
Battalion switched to the Ypres Salient in Belgium, and in 1917 
Matthew Garr fought at Messines south of Ypres and at 
Passchendaele (the ‘Third Battle of Ypres’).  

In September the battalion was at Ramparts supporting an attack 
on Menin Road. On 28 September, the battalion moved forward to 
the front line at Garter Point on Anzac Ridge in support of the 46th 
Battalion. Matthew Garr was killed in action on 29 September 1917, 
aged 28.  

Matthew was buried approximately 1,000 yards southwest of 
Zonnebeke, martyrdom’s site in an open field amidst conflict (using 
Rizal’s words, describing his own burial in Manila). Matthew’s 
makeshift grave was unregistered however, and was not identified 
with any marking – just two decades earlier José Rizal had been 
buried in secrecy in Pacò Cemetery in Manila, with no identification 
on his grave.   

After the war, a Soldiers’ Monument Committee in Darwin 
established a memorial to honour the Northern Territory men who 
had died on war service, and this was unveiled on Sunday 24 April 
1921. The Soldiers’ Monument was a polished grey granite column 
standing upon a red granite base, erected in ‘Liberty Square’ 
opposite Government House. This memorial (today called the 
Darwin Cenotaph, located in Bicentennial Park) bears the names 
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of Matthew and his brother William Gar – although both were listed 
under the surname ‘Garr’.  

A regular attender at commemoration ceremonies each following 
year was the old Manilaman Carlos Ga, until his death on 16 
February 1931. The local newspaper noted: “The old man was a 
familiar figure at Anzac and Armistice Day celebrations for he never 
failed to deposit his wreath in memory of his lost ones”.   

It has been at this cenotaph every year on Anzac Day and 
Remembrance Day that the citizens of multicultural Darwin show 
that these Anzacs are not forgotten – to paraphrase Rizal’s words 
in Mi Último Adios: with vibrant and clear notes of song and prayer 
we are ‘constantly repeating the essence of the faith’ these fallen 
heroes keep.  

While Carlos Ga mourned on these solemn occasions, perhaps too 
he heard his son Matthew echoing Rizal’s plea on the eve of his 
death: “Give thanks that now I rest from the wearisome day . . . to 
die is to rest”. 

*  *  *  *  * 

In the tradition of the martyr and Filipino national hero José Rizal – 
Non Omnis Moriar (‘I shall not wholly die’) – the Garr brothers are 
remembered today because their names appear on monuments 
and honour rolls throughout Australia and overseas. Their mortal 
lives may have passed, but they have ‘not altogether died’.  

Lest we Forget 

Paul A Rosenzweig 

ThanksDigger@gmail.com 

More info at: https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger  

 

Thanks Digger 

The ‘Thanks Digger’ Facebook page has been  
established  
as a tribute to all Australian Service personnel 
 and others  who have served in the defence  

                                  of Australia and  Australia’s interests. 
https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger |  ThanksDigger@gmail.com  

Captions 

Image 1: Martien Mateo Ga (1889-1917) from Darwin: served overseas as 428 
Private Matthew Garr, 47th Infantry Battalion AIF. 

Image 2: This image shows the Darwin Soldiers’ Monument in 1937, in its 
original location in ‘Liberty Square’ outside Government House.  

Image 3: The name of 428 Private Matthew Garr (1889-1917) was 
commemorated on the Darwin Soldiers’ Monument (seen here at the Civic 
Centre, near the Darwin City Council offices, in 1984). 

Image 4: These Philippine 1 Peso coins bear the image of the Filipino national 
hero Dr José Rizal; the years honour the original enlistment (6 October 1915) 
and death (29 September 1917) of Private Matthew Garr. 
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RSL 

Angeles City Sub Branch Philippines 

 
Clubhouse: Hotel Fenson 

1734 San Pablo St., 
Mt.View Balibago, Angeles City 2009, Philippines 

 

President 

Gary Barnes 
Mobile: + 63-995-052-8994 
Email:   garylbarnes86@gmail.com 

Vice Presidents 

Chris Weeks 
Mobile: +63-927-320-4149 
Email:   chris.weeks@hotmail.com 

Scott Chambers 
Mobile: +63-998-561-1744 
Email:  wine.guy321@yahoo.com.au 

Secretary 

Philip Salmon 
Mobile: +63-9287424628 
Email:   secretary@rslangelescity.com 

Committee/Asst Treasurer                                      

Rudolf (Roo) Schiller                                                                                                                                
Mob:+63- 0977 653 4832 
Email: redolf54@iinet.net.au 
 

Treasurer 

Ron Parrott 
Mobile: +63-939-936-5939 
Email:   treasurer@rslangelescity.com 

Committee/Publicity Officer 

Peter Renton 
Mob: +63- 0998 197 4223 
Email: personalitypete@gmail.com 

 Membership Officer                             Editor 

 David Shine                                                                Larry Smith 
 Mobile: +63 0939 853 8168                                   Mobile: +61-423-238-620 
 Email: david.shine60@yahoo.com                  Email: tassiedevil47@gmail.com 

 

Quartermaster                                       
  David Shine                                                                                        
Mobile: +63-939 853 8168                                                                                                                                                                                                
Email: david.shine60@yahoo.com 

 

Do not forget, if dialing ‘in-country’ add in a 0 before the number 

 

 

 

 

 

 
“The price of liberty is eternal 

vigilance” 

Lest We Forget 
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                                            Returned & Services League of Australia 

                           Angeles City Sub Branch, Philippines 

              MINUTES OF MONTHLY 
               GENERAL MEETING HELD 

Call to order: at 1404hrs. by President Gary Barnes 

The secretary confirmed that we had a quorum. 

Ode to the fallen Recited by President Gary Barnes 
 
FALLEN COMRADE:  

The President asked the members to remember Stephen Charles Robson (ex RAN) who passed away 

on 3 Aug 2018 (RIP).  Stephen was a Vietnam Veteran and foundation member of the Angeles City RSL 
Sub Branch. Our thoughts are also with his wife of 30 years, Norma. 
 
Attendance 14 as registered. 
 
Visitor/s: None present.  
 
New members/transfers: None present.  
  
Apologies: Peter Renton, Steve Innes. 
 
President Gary Barnes:- 

Gary welcomed James Curtis-Smith back to the Philippines. James is the longest serving President 
of Angeles RSL. 
 
Gary introduce David Caracciolo and explained that along with Keith Payne, VC, he was the driving 
force for raising the funds for the new truck. David received a well-deserved round of applause.  
 
On the subject of the truck, Gary said that after the meeting, we will “Brave the weather” for a 
photo alongside of the truck. Gary will personally write a letter of thanks to each sponsor. That 
letter will be accompanied by a photograph of the handover from David. Both items for all the 
donors will be posted to David for distribution. 
 
Vietnam Veteran’s Day: it was a very poor attendance at Clark Veterans Cemetery with 
approximately only 70 people attending, however, this year that was not totally un-expected 
considering the inclement weather over the last 2 months. The following function at the Hotel 
Fenson was a far better attendance and everyone appeared to have very good time, and certainly 
enjoyed the meat provided by VP Scott Chambers. 
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Secretary:- 
We did not have a quorum at last month’s meeting therefore no minutes were taken. Today we 
confirm the minutes of the meeting held 19th June. As usual, the minutes of the last general 
meeting were in the newsletter. 
 
Motion: The minutes of the general meeting held 19th June 2018 be accepted as a true and 
accurate record. 
 

 MOVED Philip Salmon  SECONDED Ron Parrott CARRIED 
 
Matters arising from minutes:- 

Ref: New meeting/storage rooms. The secretary has produced a set of concept drawings and we 
are now waiting for comments etc from Tony Donson (Hotel Fenson CEO). 
 
Note: since the last meeting, the committee had a meeting with Engineer Rick who has taken a 
set of plans to study. Secretary has met again with Rick and will attend to some minor changes. 
 

Inward correspondence:-  
 David Caracciolo.   Several emails re the truck.  
 Veterans Australia NT  Donating $500 to the truck fund 
          Ronald Winegardner  Resignation from veterans blood bank* 
 Rhett Webber   Donated wall plaque      
 
Outward Correspondence:- 

Larry Adkison Reminder for permission to use Clarke Cemetery (CVC) 
Veterans Australia NT Thanking for $500 donation (truck fund) 
Blue Rock Subic   Thanking for support at Subic Medical Mission  
David Caracciolo. Several emails re: the truck & asking for logos of the sponsors 
Rhett Webber   Thanks for the wall plaque    
 
 
* Call for volunteers for the blood bank program in general business. 
 

 
Inward for this meeting:- 

Larry Adkison   Permission granted to use CVC 
Martin Collins (Envision).  Several emails re: artificial limbs 
RSL State.   Resolving membership issues** 
 

Outward for this meeting:- 
 
          Martin Collins (Envision).            Several emails re: artificial limbs arranging a meeting. 
  

Motion: The inwards correspondence be accepted and the outgoing correspondence be endorsed. 
 
MOVED Philip Salmon  SECONDED David Shine CARRIED 
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** Note: read by President Gary who explained the main points Re: the membership issues with 
State Branch. 

 
Treasurer’s report:- 

Before Ron read and tabled his reports, President Gary welcomed him back to the Philippines after 
his short visit to Australia. 
Ron presented to reports, one for June and one for July 
 

 Motion: The treasurer’s report be accepted as read and tabled.  
 

MOVED Scott Chambers  SECONDED David Shine CARRIED.  
 

Matters arising from treasurer’s report:- 
President Gary advised that he has the $20,000 from our Australian account locked in a safe 
deposit box at the bank. He will convert to peso when the exchange rate improves and will the 
deposit into the China Bank account. 
With Ron’s help in Australia, both Ron and the President now have access to Netbank 
 

 
Welfare report:- 

Greg Mann has the Henson Hearing Centre invoice (Approx. 54,000 Php) which was handed to 
the treasurer. 
Greg explained the procedure at the hearing clinic after the child has been tested. This involves 
making a mould of the child’s ear/s ready for the aid to be fitted. The cost of the mould process 
has been increased. Greg advised that we have supplied 685 hearing aids since the program 
started. 
Ref: Subic Bay RSL. Subic are using Henson Clinic which we, the Angeles Sub Branch will pay, 
however, Subic must supply their own hearing aids. 
 

Medical Mission:- 
Next mission will be held at Mauaque Resettlement 1st September. Mud maps are available from 
David Shine. 
601 children attended the last medical mission and a total of 23 wheelchairs were supplied or 
placed on order. 
A minor debate followed regarding the importation of the special wheelchairs. 
 

General Business:- 
President Gary explained that he has made a provisional approach to the Victorian Department of 
Premier and Cabinet regarding the Veterans Minor Capital Works Grant Program. It is hoped that, 
if approved, the grant would cover the cost of the new meeting room/wheelchair storage facility. 
If we receive a positive reply that they will consider our request, even though our Sub-Branch is 
outside of Victoria, then a formal application will be made via the RSL State Branch. 
 
2019 Australia Day Fiesta. A Sub Committee was called for in the newsletter, no replies. Unless 
we get volunteers, we may not hold a fiesta/street party. Gary explained that previous years, a 
Sub Committee organized the event.  
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More on volunteers: we have asked members to attend the raffles at Envy and Emotions to help 
with the raffles and support the two bars that are supporting us. On the subject of raffles, no 
raffles will be held on the days of medical missions. 
 
President Gary has met with Phil Sweeney, the owner of Phillies Sports Bar who is keen to 
support our Sub Branch. This would no way effect the current raffle program. 
 
The raffle was drawn by Past President James and won by Darren Lee.  

 
 
 

MEETING WAS CLOSED AT 1525 HRS 

    

 

 

ABOVE: Vice President Chris Weeks taking delivery of the new medical mission 
truck. We give special thanks to David Caracciolo and Keith Payne VC AM who 
made this possible buy getting sponsors to finance our dream. Well done guys, you’re 
the best.  


